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That this first Alumni Supplement
should be without a fault is more than
can be expected. It is, however, a
sincere and honest effort to give to
Trinity alumni as complete an account
of their doings as possible.
It has been no easy task to take care
of the work involved in getting together
the material for this supplement, while
get ting out the ordinary numbers of the
Tripod. It is hoped that some Hartford
alumnus may be prevailed upon before
very long to t ake over the work of overseeing the gathering of the news
which goes t o make it up. In the meant ime, we who, thus far, have done the
work ask your indulgence for any mistakes which we may have made. If you
have any suggestions to make as to the
management of the work, or the scope of
the paper, let us know and we will be
devoutly thankful for your interest.
And in the meantime and always, contribute to this paper all the news of yourselves and your doings that you can
possibly send. If this added labor
results in something which is really
worth while and which marks a step
forward , then shall the editors have no
regret for time which has been spent
in its preparation.
1!3

LOUIS POTTER .
A Short Account of His Life and
Death.
Louis Potter, of the Class of '96, died
on August 29, 1912, in Seattle, Wash.,
where he had been undergoing treatment at the hands of a Chinese doctor
for a skin trouble of long standing.
Mr. Potter's home was in New York, but
he had been on tour through the West
for some time before his death.
Mr. Potter was born in Troy, N . Y.,
November 14, 1873, the son of Louis and
Mary Elizabeth Potter. He entered
Trinity College with the Class of 1986
and was graduated with it with a degree
of B. A. , the college giving him his A.M.
in 1909. While here he studied art
under Charles Noel Flagg of this city
and was a member of the Connecticut
League of Art Students. Upon his
graduation he went to Paris and studied
in the ateliers of Luc-Olivier Merson
and Jean Dampt, and concluding his
studies, traveled in Africa before returning t o New York in 1900, in which year
he opened a studio there. He was decorated by the Bey of Tunis in 1900. H e
was an exhibit or in t he P aris Salon in
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1899 and in the exposition in Paris in
1900, and in 1909 his works were . exhibited in New York; a noteworthy
group, "Eastbound," symbolizing the
aims of the Child Welfare exhibit, was
shown last year in New York.

S. H. Evison, '13 ,
Editor-in-Chief .
S. S. Swift, '13 ,
Alumni Editor.
John S. Moses, '14,
Business Manager.
B. L. Ramsay, '14,
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Trinity's Dead Sculptor.
A work which has not reached its
full fruition, which is cut short before it
has a chance to be completed under the
riper knowledge of mature years, is
never entirely satisfactory. But any
dissatisfaction regarding the work of
the late Louis Potter on the above
score is much less than is usually the
case where a man is taken from us in
the prime of life. And the reason is
that he left three disticnt classes of
work, each more finished than the
mature work of many well-known
artists.
Arabian character studies, the Alaska
Indian types and essays in classical
symbolism were the result of sixteen
years of hard work lightened by an
undying enthusiasm for his work.
The best known of the Arabian studies
is "The Bedouin Mother" representing
the head and bust of a woman with her
infant strapped to her shoulders. The
merit of Mr. Potter's work on these
subjects both for artistic treatment and
fidelity to the original, was recognized
by the government of Tunis which
chose his work when it was desired to
represent Arab life at the Paris
Exposition.
Mr. Potter later returned to America
and turned his attention to another
though similar subject, the Alaskan
Indian. In this work the fidelity to
truth noted in his Arab studies was
present, together with that quality
which results from a strong imagination,
and causes the work to be a reflection
of the artist's individual ideas about
his subject.
The following appreciation of Mr.
Potter's ~prk of the above type is the
best we have seen:
"One of these that strongly impresses
is The Call of the Spirit. Theis dpicts
an Indian seated on a stump. His
head and eyes are raised to the heavens,
there is a calm, but earnest expression
to the features, and one can almost
picture the figure about to start up to
answer The Call, resigned, but with a
perfect assurance that he is going to a
better world. Another Indian figure is
The Fire Dance. This denotes wild,
savage action. The Alaskan Mother
and Child, showing an Indian woman
seated on the ground, and holding her
offspring to her breast, gives one of
Mr. Potter's best expressions of the
features of the Alaskan Indian, and
shows how much they resemble those
of the Mongolian. Others in the
Indian group are Alaskan Indian
Medicine Man, and Dance of the Wind
Gods of the East and West."
But the work which occupied Mr.
Potter's attention the last years of his
life and which brought fort h the following criticism from Hildegarde H awthorne, t he well-known art crit ic, were

his essays in classical symbolism . "His
work shows the influence of Rodin and
Meunici, but it has the nervous strength,
the swift vitality, of the American spirit.
He is unmistakably American, and in
the sincerity of expression resides,
perhaps, his greatest promise."
Perhaps the most notable and certainly the best known of Mr. Potter's work
of this class is "Earthbound". "It is a
group of four figures. The figures are
an old man, a young man, a young
woman and a child. All but the child
are weighed down with heavy loads,
and with backs bent almost double,
they are wearily plodding along. The
sculptor evidently had in mind, when
he conceived this work the troubles,
that most of us experience in life, the
burdens and loads we have to carry,
and took this way of giving to the
world his impressions."
Other works of this class are, "The
Herald of the Storm . ", "The Moulding
of Man", "The Spirit of Anaesthesia",
"The Master Builder", "The Inner
Vision", and "Progress and Tradition".
"The Spirit of Anaesthesia" brings
home most forcibly the great boon owed
by society to Horace Wells, whose
statue stands in Bushnell Park in
Hartford." "It shows a man in a
reclining position, his features calm and
at rest, while hovering over him is a
wraith, with hands extended forward,
and palms upraised. From the hands
there is a vapor apparently arising,
which lulls the reclining figure . off to
sleep. There is an inscription at the
bottom, There Shall Be No Pain".
But "Progress and Tradition" is
perhaps the most interesting of all of
Mr. Potter's works at the present time.
It represents "Progress" in front waving
a banner and ever speeding forward
while "Tradition" in the rear is bound
around with heavy ropes which impede every movement of his feet. It
makes one think that perhaps one is
necessary to balance the other; that
otherwise "Progress" in his eagerness
might reach too far and fall, while
"Tradition, if left to himself would
never move a foot forward.
And it is such works of Mr. Potter's
that make us, however great our
satisfaction at the results accomplished,
deeply regret his death and the resulting
loss to the world of the still more
inspiring work which he would have
given us from the greater experience of
mature years.
W. J. H.
1!3

Geodetic Work of Bowie, '93.
. William Bowie, '93, returned on
O~tober 14th from Hamburg, Germany,
where he had been one of the two delegates from the United States to the
Seventeenth General Conference of the
International Geodetic Association, held
there in September. In July and
August, Mr. Bowie was in charge of the
summer school of geodesy of Columbia
at the summer camp near Morris, Conn.
He has been for several years inspector
of geodetic work and chief of computing
division in the office of the Coast and
Geodetic Survey at Washington, D. C.,
and is the author of several publications
of the survey, of which there will be
notice later.

Professor Johnson's Tribute.
The followi ng tribut e to Louis Potter
is reprinted from the Hartford Courant
of August 31, and is the sincere expression of grief and regret at the departure
of this young genius, by one familiar
with Potter during his college days:
"It is with just grief that I see in
your paper the notice of the death of
Louis Potter, the sculptor. He was
so enthusiastic, so full of interest in
life, so animated by love for the
beautiful, that it is difficult to realize
that he can all at once cease to be.
How can so vivid a personality, so
animated and animating a force, drop
suddenly into the "dark backward
and abysm of time . " From the world's
point of view, too, he had not come
into his own. Ten years more would
have established him as a creative
artist in the recognition of his countrymen and have given us some works
that would endure. As it is he must
rank among the "inheritors of unfulfilled renown"- the young men not
permitted to make good the promise
of their opening days. Regret, however, is tempered by the reflection that
even in this material age, one can
produce a youth to whom the expression
of truth and beauty was all in all, and
wealth, station, recognition, matters
of secondary i~portance.
Yours sincerely,
C. F. JOHNSON.
69 Vernon St., Aug. 30, 1912.

THE LUTHER SCHOOL LAW.
Successful in Raisin~ Standards of
Connecticut Schools.
An editorial which appeared in the
Hartford Times on July 13, commenting
on an editorial in another paper on the
increase of illiteracy in Connecticut,
admitted that up to 1909. the school
system of the state had been defective
but that a great improvement had been
manifesting itself since that date as the
result of what is known as the Luther
law. The "Luther" refers to Trinity's
president who at that time was a
member of the state senate and chairman
of the committee on legislation. The
law abolished in about sixty towns the
old district system which had been in
force over the whole state and which
now survives only in the larger centers
of population, and substituted for that
system school superintendents who had
the oversight of the schools and were
appointed by the state board of education.
It is . gratifying to learn from a
statement made by Mr. Hine, the
secretary of the state board of education,
that the Luther law of 1909 is working
satisfactorily and that under it there is
already a marked improvement in the
condition of the public schools of the
country towns. "It is believed t hat
illiteracy will be practically unknown
in Connecticut within a few years
except in t he unavoidable instances of
defect ive children. "
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THE CLASS OF 1912.
How Trinity's Latest Graduates Are
Occupying Themselves.
Below is a list of the members of the
class of 1912, with a short account of
what each member of the class is doing.
A classification of the facts brought out
by the Jist shows that business and
teaching claim seven men.
Civil
engineering commands the energies of
four more.
Down the list are the
ministry, with three, graduate study,
with three, and journalism, law, medicine and coaching a football team
claiming a man apiece. Two remain
·
undecided.
Maximilian Sporer is teaching at
St. Paul's School, Garden City, L. I.
W. A. Bird is pursuing graduate
studies in romance philology at the
niversity of Paris.
Charles H. Howell is teaching
chemistry at St. Mark's School, Southbora, Mass.
Harry Wessels is teaching chemistry
in the high school of East Providence,
R.I.
W. E. Steven is in the employ of the
Automatic Refrigerating Company of
Hartford.
H. W. Cook is coaching Trinity's
second football team.
L. H. McClure is with the engineering
department of the Hartford Electric
Light Company.
Nicholas V. Walsh is an assistant in
biology at Sheffield Scientific School.
A. E. Pulford is teaching mathematics
in the Salisbury School in Salisbury,
Conn.
Charles R. Whipple is employed with
the Superior Manufacturing Company
of Hoosac Falls, Mass.
D. W. Clark is teachmg mathematics
at Holderness School, Plymouth, N. H.,
of which the Rev. Lorin Webster, '60,
is headmaster.
D. S. Pulford is teaching in DeKoven
Hall, a school for boys in Tacoma, Wash.
R. H. Segur is on the engineering
corps of the Hartford Department of
Streets.
J. W. Woessner is a student at
Berkeley Divinity School.
William Short, Jr., is studying at
Cambridge Theological Seminary in
Cambridge, Mass.
R. J. Newton is doing graduate work
in English for a doctor's degree at Yale.
Oliver Gildersleeve, Jr., is assistant
to the engineer on the East Haddam
Bridge Commission.
Paul H. Taylor is in the employ of the
Western Electric Company in Pittsburg,
Penna.
·
E. F. Pettigrew is working for the
Johns-Pratt Company of Hartford.
William F. Bleecker is in the real
estate business in New York with his
father.
'
H. R. Brockett is studying advanced
psychology at Cornell.
Carlos N. Holcomb is studying Jaw
at Harvard.
John B. Clark is a student at Berkeley
Divinity School.
Farrow is in the real estate business
with his father in· Shamokin, Penna.
C. I. Penn has not yet decided what
he 'vill do.
D. S. Pulford, Jr., is teaching
at DeKoven Hall, a school for boys at
South Tacoma, Wash., and intends to
enter the medical school at Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.,
a year from this fall.
Leslie
G.
Osborne
of
New
Milford, Conn., left recently for

Oklahoma City, Okla., where he entered
the employ of the Rock Island railroad
in construction work. Duting the
summer he worked in the office of
City Engineer Clark of Hartford.
James S. Craik is on the business
department of the Home and Farm,
published in Louisville, Ky., and having
the largest circulation of any farm paper
in the south. He has also been given
charge of the eastern football news
column of the Louisville Evening Post.
00

Samuel Fitch Hotchkin.

the rectorship of a church at Albion, Ill.,
and successively was rector at Pekin,
Ill., Tarentum, Pa., where he spent one
year, and at Foxburg, Pa., from 1906
to 1911. Since that time he has been
Jiving in practical retirement with his
son at Crafton, Pa., aiding him occasionally in his church work. During his
seventy-five years he also found time
to edit a number of well-known works,
among which are the Epsicopal Church
Encyclopedia and a number of translations of bibical and classical works.
He is survived by one daughter, a son
and a brother.

The Rev. Samuel Fitch Hotchkin, of
the class of 1856, died the first of
August at his home in Bustleton, Penna.,
Roderick Harrison Fox.
at the age of seventy-nine. At the
time of his death he was rector emeritus
Roderick Harrison Fox, of the class of
of the Memorial Church of the Beloved 1900, died last December in Albany,
Physician, Bustleton, of which he }:lad N. Y. A classmate of his writes as
been rector for many years, and was follows in appreciation of him:
serving as registrat of the diocese of
" 'Rod' Fox was as lovable a character
Pennsylvania.
as it is possible to find among me,tl. All
Mr. Hotchkin was graduated from who knew him feel his leave-taking
the General Theological Seminary in deeply. His classmates will perhaps be
1860 and was ordianed to the diaconate interested in a little sketch of his life.
the same year and to the priesthood the
"He was born in 1877 in Northwestern
yaer following. He became assistant Pennsylvania, and was brought up by
and later rector of the Church of the his parents in Bradford. In 1892 he
Ascension, Claymont, Del., and was entered DeVeaux School, Niagara Falls,
later rector of Grace Church and New York. There he was a member of
Calvary Church at Brandywine, Del. the Sigma Psi fraternity, played on the
In 1876 he was called to Trinity Church, football team, and took a prominent
Red Bank, N. J., and the next year part in all school activities.
He
became rector of the Memorial Churchentered Trinity in the fall of 1986. He
of the Beloved Physician, Bustleton, was a member of the Alpha Delta Phi
Owing to advancing age he was retired fraternity; he was a member of the
to the position of rector emeritus in 1909. Sophomore Dining Club, and I doubt
Mr. Hotchkin was the author of if a wittier, funnier proposition than
many books, principally of an historical 'Rod' ever took part in a banquet; he
nature. He wrote the histories of sang in the Glee Club and was a long
several communities in the neighbor- and very lean chorus girl in the memorhood of Philadelphia, also the memiors able opera "Prince Nit". In every way
of Bishpo Stevens and memoirs of he was always a vital part of his class
Bishop Otey. Among his other works and college. Droll sunshine, if such
are: "The Mornings of the Bible", a simile can be made, I'm sure his class
"Dark Care Lightened", "The Unseen \viii say described him, for droll he
Christ", "The Living Saviour" and "A certainly was, and he never knew that
Splendid Inheritance".
clouds existed.
"After leaving college, he and his
brother-in-Jaw for some years operated
Angelo Ames Ben ton.
the St. James Hotel, his old home in
The Rev. Angelo Ames Benton, D.D., Bradford. He never married. A few
'56, died of heart failure, September 29. years ago he moved to Albany. There
His death was a sudden one and came he died, after a long illness, in December,
when he was preparing to assist his son, near Christmas time, 1911.
the Rev. William L . H. Benton, in
"Good-bye, 'Rod'. We roomed toconducting a service. Dr. Benton was gether a long time, and I know that
seventy-five years old and was one of every man who knew you, loved you and
the oldest Episcopal ministers in
that they will remember you always."
Western Pennsylvania. His father, his
son and his brother were all graduated
from Trinity.
Dr. Benton was born at Canea, on
the island of Crete, where his father
Novel by Wright, '1 0.
and mother were among the first
Richardson L. Wright, '10, is the
mis;ionaries of the Episcopal church.
The family had come from New author of a novel, "The Clutch of
England, and after leaving Crete, Siberia", to which the October issue of
located at Hope Hills, in North Carolina. The Argosy devotes a large share
· Dr Benton was graduated from of its space. Mr. Wright spent several
Trinity in 1856 and from the General months in Siberia and Russia where he
Theological Seminary later. In 1888 studied the life of the political prisioners
he received the degree of Doctor of and got the material for the background
Divinity from his alma mater. His of his story at first hand.
active service began at Hope Hills, N.C.,
Since his return from Russia, Mr.
where he helped in his father.'s mission. Wright has written a number of short
Later he had charge of missions at stories and articles which have been
Wilson, Edenton and of another mission published in various magazines, but
at Hope Hills. He became profess0r the present work is the most important
of mathematics at Dover College, publication. While not to be considered
Newark, Del., and later was professor as a serious work from a literary point
of ancient languages. Afterwards he of view, "The Clutch of Siberia" will
became professor of dogmatic theology find many readers among those who
at the University of the South, Sewanee, delight in a story of pure romance and
Tenn. He left that position to take adventure.

The Spirit Shall Not Die.
The Independent for July 11 printed
the gently optimistic and hopeful poem
by Professor Richard Burton, '83, which
is given below:
"Yet some men say that King Arthur
is not dead, but had by the will of Lord
J esu gone into another place, and men
say he shall come again and he shall win
the Holy Cross."-Sir Thomas Mallory.
Arthur, the peerless king, went out upon
The tide and left Sir Bedivere alone,
Who, reft of his leige lord, the wellbeloved one,
Stood wailing by the marge and made
his moan,
With Arthur all was well, but with his
realm
Ill-now the lawless days drew nigh to
whelm.
And many said that he would come
again:
Haply they meant return in youthful
might,
Girt up and ready to wipe out the stain
Of erring years, and trumpet in the right,
Which, he a-gone, had faded from the
land,
So that it drooped beneath the heathen
hand.
It is not thus he shall come back; yet

truth
They spake who so declared; for all the
deeds
He did were deeds of gentleness and ruth
And virtue, and whoever sows such seeds
Shall bring forth fruit again in spirit, him
Time cannot quell, nor death itself
bedim.
Yea, Arthur shall return and still return,
Till all the earth's good souls are blent
as one,
Till steadily in hearts of men shall burn
Love that shall leap like fire from sun to
sun;
Return like Aval on, and evermore
Kindle the faith of those beside the
shore.

'69-The Rev. and Major Henry
Swift, retired chaplain U. S. A., has
taken up his residence in San Francisco,
Cal.
'71- The Rev. Thomas H. Gordon
has resigned the charge of St. John's
Church, Chew's Landing, N . J., where
he has been for twenty-two years. His
present address is 437 Olden Avenue,
Trenton, N. J.
'74-The address of the Rev. H. P.
Whaley is Mount Pleasant, S. C.
'74-The Rev. Henry E. Cotton, after
seventeen year's work in Maryland,
has been elected rector of St. John's
Church, Dresden, Germany, and will
take charge next month.
'77-The Rev. Sidney D. Hooker,
recently appointed archdeacon of
Montana, after more than twenty-five
yaers' service in Dillon, .is now changed
to Helena, Mont.

Work by Honorarius.
The Rev. Lorenzo Sears, L.H.D., a
Trinity honorary of the year 1892, is
the author of a work entitled, "John
Hancock, the Picturesque Patriot",
which treats of the history of that able
patriot in a very inteersting manner.
The work is published in a handsome
volume by Little, Brown & Co., of
Boston. The Rev. Dr. Sears has
written several valuable works in the ·
last few years. Rhetoric oratory, and
American literature are the subjects of
three of his books, and a fourth is one
entitled "Wendell Phillips, the Orator."
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FROM THE DECCAN.
A Note on Missionary Progress in
Southern India.
The letter given below was sent to
H. Holbrooke, '69, from Vikarabad,
Deccan, India, where Mr. Holbrooke
is stationed. The Mr. Parker mentioned
is the superintendent of the Hyderabad
district of the South India Methodist
Episcopal conference. The Deccan,
the people who inhabit it, and the
difficulties under which they struggle
are little known and it is believed that
this first-hand information from a
Trinity man will be of interest and
perhaps of value. The letter is dated
as of July 15. We quote:
"Here I am in one of the most
beautiful places in the world. It
has been cool and comfortable since
the sun passed the tropic and the
monsoon began to blow, like a delicious sea breeze. It has not rained
enough yet for the rice tanks, but everything is fresh and dewy, and they are
ploughing after the May drought. I
walked over to the Nilgherry Hills the
other day, all across lots, for there are
no fences, and you can go where you
please until the grain sprouts. The
hills are a jungle, fragrant with blossoming trees like Cape jasmine; deer and
wild ducks and bell birds and bustards
and bitt rns and wild peacocks screaming in the scrub. Under ancient trees
there is a more ancient shrine of
Hanuman, the monkey god; grim
destroyer that he is, with strange
columns, and rooms within rooms, and
carvings and inscriprions, and a tank
where myriads plunge themselves and
breed cholera at the great pilgrimage.
Now all is deserted, like a city of the
dead, and you can enter the inmost
shrine. It was a comfort to see the
friendly lights at the Mission, and to
hear the cheerful voices. It is like an
oasis in a weary land. This is probably
the greatest mass movement toward
Christianity in the world. The Gospel
flame was kindled among the Telugus
five years ago, after years of fruitless
toil. Last Christmas there were 8,000
communicants; today 11,000, rapidly
increasing. The cruel oppression of
ages had crushed the peoples' hearts;
they were incapable of hope; their
seven cents a day, won by bitter toil,
kept them on the verge of an existence
shorteped by famine, plague, and
cholera. Their worship was an effort
to deprecate the wrath of jealous and
angry gods; of Siya the destroyer, type
of pitiless survival of the fittest; of
Kali and Posanna, the dire demons of
plague and cholera. Heaven and earth
seemed conspired in an oriental despotism; kind to favorites, merciless to
all others. Their prayers could not
reach the inner courts of heaven; jealous
powers guarded the gates against poor
pariahs. Life beyond the grave was a
weary migration in beast forms from
bad to worse. When the teaching of a
Father and Brother in heaven penetrated the crusted despair of their hearts
their awe and joy was unbounded, and
the movement has grown greater and
greater as time passed on, only limited
by the possibility of shepherding those
who have taken refuge with the cross.
The lives of the preachers reached them
rather than their words. Mr. Parker
has been twice in the hospital, nursed
the school through the smallpox, and
has lamed himself by fifty miles' tramps
in the sun. The native pastors tithe
their pay of $50 a year with the cause

they know and love, and wade through
plague and cholera as if they did not
exist. Two have fallen by swift cholera
on their desperate Gospel tramps this
summer; the others fill the ranks at once,
and new candidates are baptized to take
the place of the dead. Last winter when
the plague swept away 20,000 at Hyderabad, the Christians were almost as
immune as Europeans through the devotion, discipline and sanitation of their
pastors. At first they were called
sorcerers and well poisoners, who destroyed all but their followers; now they
are welcomed, and every student of the
Bible Institute is pressed into service to
carry the good news to the endless lanes
and suburbs and the highways and
hedges beyond, when the night brings its
hours of quiet rest and thought to the
toilers of the city. The tidings are
carried along by the railway workers,
the intelligent locomotive engineers
joining in the movement, while hundreds
of colliers at the mines have been
baptized. In the remoter districts
persecution still prevails. The employers regard Christianity as a labor
movement, while caste dreads it as an
infringement of the rule against promotion by merit, and rising in the socail
scale. Christians are beaten, their
houses burned, labor and village rights
denied. Where the persecution was
fiercest 700 were baptized, the first
three months of the year. On his last
two tours Mr. Parker has baptized
about a 1000, and is greeted everywhere
by the friendly field hands, eager to toss
down their evening loads and listen and
sing until the glorious Indian dawn.
They are a nation of poets and singers.
Homes and highways, work paths and
gatherings ring with chants which replace by folk-songs the needed books.
They give out of th~ir poverty, already
supporting many of their teachers;
they will toil and journey to any extent.
Farmers tramped here 70 miles to plead
for a pastor. One pastor came in, hatless and shoeless, from ten miles away,
to win help for 180 toilers whom he had
prepared for baptism by night tramps
over the cobra-infested paths; the new
villages are eager for the Word after the
long days of burden and heat and semistarvation. It is a veritable devotion.
and there are no rice Christians. This
plain man has broqght Malas and Madigas together (different castes; some
mJssJons will only baptize Malas,
because ot the difficulty of making them
coalesce; but his men are hewing wood
for a common schoolhouse). He was in
again yesterday; this was his report as I
took it down: "At Mootagudam 200
Malas are asking for baptism, owning 40 ·
houses; 95 Malas at Rapoor; 35 or 40
Madigas at Narsipuram; the villages are
but a mile or so from Kalipuram, where
there are already 43 Christians, so it will
be easier to care for them. Near Kristnapuram, is Rangampully with 55
Madigas; Pustrapully with 40 Madigas;
Garsingapuram with 200 Malas in 60
houses." He writes English well, had a
well-drawn list with names, families,
clans and statistics; .also of many Sunday
Schools which he supervises, studying
the Bible and carrying what they learn
to their homes. The cholera is raging,
and he carried a good supply of cholera
medicine, for which, and for his influence
in sanitation, the Mohammedan judge
has commended him, sending in a runner
for more medicine. The Bible women
are a blessing as midwives. Such is the
life of a plain worker on $60 a year.
They are the Christians of St. Thomas,

evangelizer of the Malabar coast, they
say-slow to believe but ready to follow
to the death. Mr. Parker says the
Church has led them into serious danger
and suffering, and cannot desert them.
He has been twice in hospital himself
and is lame by fifty miles' tramps. He
is off at Bidar now, 60 miles by Bullock
cart· On his last trip he passed villages
from which every soul had fled to the
jungle from cholera, leaving the dead
unburied. He had the symptoms, but
escaped. He is a powerful North Carolinian, but I do not see how he stands it,
with business and accounts and correspondence at times, until 1 a. m. It is
impossible to shepherd the people with
present means, but it would be worse to
make no attempt, and let them slip back
into the same hardened sdepair of God
and man. A mass movement is a very
rare and blood-bought phenomenon and
cannot be trifled with. It is interesting
just to sit at home and click the typewriter and listen to reports, which sound
like epistles of the first century. Travel
ers at official courts, tourists at seaports,
hear and repeat the prevailing slanglanguid or scornful; but they do not
know the villages where 90 per cent. of
India lives. The Telugus are a fine
race, strong, intelligent, well-featured,
graceful, sweet-voiced. They have Aryan intelligence tempered by a Turl).nian
strain of endurance and persistence from
old Deccan blood, like the Thibetans and
Chinese. They have extraordinary and
universal oratorical ability, making
them a born nation of preachers. The
boys of fifteen, who go out from the
school in their play hours to preach,
have a poise, composure, readiness,
facility in discussion, persuasion, wit,
repartee, which would be rare in theological seminaries. They have some of
the reserve force of the men who have
the silence and patience of an oppressed
race, are prudent, businesslike, wise in
counsel and self-government; great
material for the future.
If you can help, or know of anyone
who can help, please remember the
Telugu Mission at Vikarabad. If you
were here for a week you would see
things from the same standpoint.
With all best wishes,
Sincerely yours,
GEO. 0. HOLBROOK.
ll!l

Langford Chosen Again.
The football management of Yale
University has announced its choice of
W. S. Langford, '96, for referee of the
Yale-Harvard and the Yale-Princeton
games this fall, and he served in that
capacity at West Point last Saturday.
Mr. Langford has refereed many of the
big football games for several years and
is condidered one of the best officials
in the country.
ll!l

'10-Wilbert A. Smith was married
last June to Miss Marguerite Ward of
Middletown, Conn. He is at present a
superintendent of the L. C. Smith and
Brothers Typewriter Company in
Syracuse, N. Y. His address is 502
James Street, Syracuse.

ex-'13-Henry B. Dillard, who last
year was an instructor at DeKoven
Hall, Soyth Tacoma, Wash., has
accepted a position in Alaska at
Carmack, a small town in the Lost
Valley.

AMERICANS.
Underwood Dwells on Normal Life
and Normal Conditions.
Americans: 100 Poems of Progress.
By John Curtis Underwood (Trinity
1896 ). New York: Mitchell Kennerley.
$1.00 net.
There will probably always be a large
class who look upon poetry as something
essentially remote from the marts of
men. Even "when 'Omar smote 'is
bloomin' lyre" there were probably
those who denounced him as sordid and
practical, anything but a poet. One
must sing of "far-off things, and battles
long ago."
Whence the modern dilemma? Modern man does not read poetry, because
the only kind of poetry that has meaning
for him is condemned by the few who
dictate in such matters as unpoetical.
Or if he does read such verse as appeals
to him, he carefully conceals the fact.
This is discouraging to poets.
Mr. Underwood has, in the face of
this difficulty, scored a signal triumph
in "Americans". The book doesn't
contain a line about "Ida's shaded
brow" but nevertheless the Poetry
Society of America names it among the
three books of the year. Perhaps our
somewhat moth-eaten canons of art
are undergoing a metamorphosis. You
may pass this book by, after a hasty
glance, as being merely Kipling run
mad, and you may say there are too
many damns and hells. But if you
really want to test its power, read it
some evening after you have soaked
yourself in Arthur Symon, Ernest
Dawson, Paul Verlaine, and others of
their ilk, and see if it dosen't cure that
soul-sickness which is the stock in
trade of the esthetic school.
There is much more of the truly
romantic in Mr. Underwood's ultramodern verses than in these others.
"Americans" is a book of types, not
of characters. It deals with the effect
of institutions on Man, not with that of
accideilt or circumstances on men. It
does not try to say what will happen to
an abnormal man under unusual
conditions, but what will happen· to a
given type of normal men under the
every~day conditions of his kind. In
this it starts with a normal scientific
hypothesis, while the so-called "realism"
of today is largely psychopathic. The
result is a book of large meaning instead
of one which satisfies a craving for the
eccentric.
Like that other American poet,
Mr. Underwood· might _well say "I
reject-none, accept all."
Here he has pictured the bookkeeper,
the chorus-gjrl, the engineer, the editor,
the bohemian, the strap-hanger. These
are just thinking, hoping, struggling
human beings, "most remarkablelike you!" Strong men, weak men,
optimists, pessimists-but full of the
spirit of the times. Not a type but you
have met, not a point of view but it is
a part of the world-the humdrum
world-in which we live. If you read
"Americans" it may make you "think
better of you an' your friends, an' the
work you may 'ave to do."
W.A.B.
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News from Everywhere .
D. E. Lauderburn is a member of
Vitale and Rothery, forest engineers,
with offices in the St. James Building,
1133 Broadway, New York City. It
was erroneously reported in a recent
number of the Tripod that he was with
the American Express Company in
London, England.
'83- George P. Ingersoll, secretary
of the class of '83, has sent postal cards
to the members of the "Famous Class
of '83", reminding them that the class
will hold its thirtieth reunion in June,
1913. He is giving them ample time
to make arrangements to be on hand.
The Rev. Frederick Charles Meredith
declined his election to the rectorship
of the American Cathedral of Manila,
Phillipine Islands, and is now studying
in the Foreign Language School and
teaching at St. Paul's College, Tokyo,
Japan. His address is 54 Tsukiji,
Tokyo.
The present address of Charles L.
Burnham is Eastern Point, Groton, Ct.
Lloyd G. Reynolds is a special agent
in the legal department of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Co. His
address is 612 Bourse Building, Philadelphia, Penna.
'99-The Rev. Frank A. McElwaaine,
who has been dean of the cathedral at
Fairbault, Minn. , is to add one more
bishop to Trinity's list. He will be
consecrated suffragan bishop of Minnesota, on October 30, in the cathedral
at Fairbault, Minn.
'02-The Rev. James Henderson,
who for the past two years has been in
charge of St. Paul's Church, Vernillion,

South Dakota, is again coaching the
football team of the University of South
Dakota, which is located in Vermillion.
Last year Mr. Henderson turned out
the best team that the university has
had for years.
'04-A daughter, Ann Lazelle, was
born August 1 to Mr. and Mrs.
Herman E. Townsend of Clairton, Pa.
The business address of Louis L. G.
Benedict has been changed to 51
Chambers Street.
'05-The Rev. William Blair Roberts
is rector of the Church of Incarnation,
Dallas, South Dakota.
'06-Garrett D. Bowne, Jr., is
with the Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Co., Boston, Mass.
Mr. Bowne is secretary of the class
of 1906.
'06-Walter T. Grange has been
appointed the representative of the
Thompson Starrett Construction Co.,
in charge of the Pittsburg office of the
company.
'08-Harvey C. Pond was a Hartford
delegate to the state convention of the
Progressive party held in Hartford the
last week of September and was a
member of the committee on rules.
ex'08-Randolph J . Maplesden has
taken his bachelor of arts degree at
Bucknell, and a master's degree at
Yale. He is now on the city staff of
the Hartford Courant.
'08- The present address of James K.
Edsall is 2642 Portland Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn. He is employed in the
home office of the Washburn-Crosby
Milling Co.
'09-The Rev. Paul Roberts, who was
graduated from the Berkelye Divinity
School last June, is now in charge of
St. Stephen's Church, Desmet, South

Dakota, and St. Paul's Church, Brookings, South Dakota, with headquarters
at the latter place. He was married
last June to Miss Marion H. Legate of
Newburyport, Mass.
'09-The mailing address of I. L.
Xanders has been changed from 709
St. Paul Street to Care of the Miller
Safe and Iron Works, Baltimore, Md.
Mr. Xanders is secretary of the
company.
'09, ex-'10- Welles Eastman is a
member of the Smith-Eastman Co., of
Minneapolis, real estate merchants and
insurance men. Fred S. Kedney is
associated with them in the storage
branch of their business.
'09, '11- At a meeting of the members
of the Berkeley Divinity School held
this !all, Paul H. Barbour, '09, of
the class of 1913 at the school, was
elected president of the school body.
John H. Rosebaugh, '11, was elected
secretary. George L. Barnes, '11, who
took the degree of Master of Arts at
Yale last June is in the entering class.
'09, '12- Chapin Ca~penter is studying medicine at the University o~
Pennsylvania. He and his brother,
who have studied there for three years,
are rooming together in 110 Franklin,
University of Pennsylvania dormitories.
'10- The address of W. Gilbert
Livingston is 50 Bethune Avenue, West,
Detroit, Mich.
'10-Harold C. Green, who, for two
years after his graduation was in the
Rice and Green Electric Co., of State
Street in Hartford, has been in the
employ of the Westinghouse Electric
Co., in New York City since July 11.
'10- E. W. Ripley is spending the
fall and winter abroad.

'11- G. A. Feingold, who was the
Mary A. Terry Fellow for 1911-12, took
his M. A. at Harvard last June. Mr.
Feingold now holds the H. B. Rogers
Fellowship at Harvard and is assisting
in the History of Philosophy, besides
pursuing studies for his Ph. D . His
address is 27 A Conant Hall, Cambridge,
Mass.
'11- Allan K. Smith is studying law
at Harvard University.
mouth, N.H.
'11- E. F . Pomeroy has been working
and traveling with several railroads in
the Northwest for fifteen months. He·
is now in Hartford.
'12- K. Maxwell Kendall is in
business in Boston, Mass. His address
is 9 Newbury Street.
ex-'12- Nelson F. Breed, who was.
graduated from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology last June with
honors, spent the summer in Europe as a
companion to a Brookline, Mass., boy.
The two sailed from New York on the
first of July to Naples. Their trip
included visits to the principal Italian
cities, with a week's stay each in Rome,
and in Venice, to Switzerland, Paris and
the principal points of interest on the
Loire river, Rouen and London. Breed's
specialty is architecture, and he will
spend the coming year in post-gradutae
work in that direction at Tech. His
record for his two years study there is
a particularly brilliant one.
ex-'13- The present address of A. P.
Sayres is Alhambra Apartments, Detroit, Mich.
ex-'13-Lieutenant John P. Leavenworth, C. A. C., United States Army,
who was commissioned last spring, is
stationed at Fort Munroe, Virginia.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR TRINITY

Special Rates for College T earns.
Headquarters for College Men.
Kept by a College Man.
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Southwest Corner Broadway at 54th Street, NEW YORK CITY.
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Near 50th Street Subway and Station and 53rd Street Elevated.
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